libations.
peppermint czar 10

smirnoff peppermint, kahlua, egg nog
nutmeg, mint, crushed candy cane rim

another ugly christmas tai 12
ron zacapa 23, captain morgan white
pierre ferrand dry curacao, pineapple
lime, demerara, orgeat

santa's little helper 12

johnnie walker red, kahlua, orange
bitters, flamed orange

heart of gold 12
bulleit bourbon, domain de canton,
rosemary, lemon

muletide greetings 12

ketel one, cranberry syrup, ginger beer
sugar coated cranberries, mint sprig

baileys, jameson, hot cocoa
marshmallows, reddi-whip

the man with the bag 12
ketel one infused earl grey vodka lemon
lavender bitters, honey syrup

mayor of the north pole 12

union mezcal, peychaud bitters
cucumber, lime, agave, black lava salt

lady in red 12

don julio blanco, watermelon, jalapeno
lime, agave, tajin rim

frostbite 8.25

kové chai fig pear hard yerba mate with
a thorn st. chocolate honeycomb porter
float

barrel aged old fashioned 12
30 day house oaked, bourbon and rye
demerara, orange bitters

barrel aged negroni 12

30 day house oaked gin, sweet vermouth
bitter aperitiff

barrel aged manhattan 12
30 day house oaked rye, sweet vermouth
house bitters

a gift that keeps on giving
100.00
buy the bar a round of Christmas Joy!
*rotating seasonal batched shots*
*min order 10 max 15*

thorn st. chocolate honeycomb 8.25 6% ABV
milk porter - lush local chocolate chuao blends with local honey to
create a beautifully balanced porter.
thorn st. pine hollows 8.25 7% ABV
ipa - the sound of trumpets fill the air accompanied by aromas of
citrus and pine
kové fall in motion 8.25 5% ABV
yerba mata - chai, fig, and pear come together to make this concoction
perfect for the season
bell's christmas ale 8.25 7.5% ABV
scotch ale - this traditional scotch ale is rich and malty with notes
caramel and a warm finish.
second chance frosty the hazeman 8.25 7% ABV
hazy ipa - with an initial sip this juice bomb tastes of citrus and stone
fruit
two roads holiday ale 8.25 7.3% ABV
french farmhouse ale - rich, malty notes of molasses, toasted malt and
caramel. accented by the mild herbal presence of French strissel spalt
and aramis hops
enegren christmas bock 8.25 7% ABV
helles bock - this strong winter lager has a lightly toasted and
moderately sweet malt profile balanced with spicy and floral German
noble hops
mikkeller henry's holiday cheer 8.25 5% ABV
kettle sour ale - apart of mikkeller's limited series with flavors of
cherries and holiday spices.
st. bernardus christmas ale 8.25 10% ABV
belgian qaud - a dark seasonal beer full of wintery character and
flavors that they brew every year ready for the festive season
north coast old rasputin 8.25 9% ABV
russian imperial stout - rich, intense brew with big complex flavors
and warming finish
fall plenty for all 8.25 4.9% ABV
pilsner - a crisp easy drinking lager, brewed with the finest pilsner
malt and noble hops
baja brewing cabotella 8.25 5.5% ABV
blonde ale - golden color and medium-light body

sparkling.
opera prima brut, spain 9/32
opera prima rose, spain 9/32
chandon by the bay blanc de blanc, carneros, ca 65/btl

red.

cabernet house by revolt 10/36
cabernet ehret family, knights valley,ca 56/btl
cabernet rich table, columbia valley, wa 11/44
cabernet growers guild, columbia valley, wa 11/44
cote du rhone le grand retour , france 10/40
malbec twin oaks, san diego, ca 10/40
pinot noir skyside central coast, ca 12/48
pinot noir willowbrooke, russian river, ca 12/48
pinot noir longhouse, sonoma, ca 11/44
red blend gsm longouse, sonoma, ca 11/44

white.
chardonnay house by revolt 10/36
chardonnay hill family, napa valley, ca 12/48
sauv blanc chasing venus, new zealand 12/48
sauv blanc longhouse, sonoma, ca 11/44
pinot gris pike road, willamette valley 11/44
riesling elk cove, willamette valley 11/44

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

DRINKS

marshmallow world 12

12 beers of christmas.

A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING.
ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR MONDAY
DAILY 4PM-6PM

all draft beer $2 off (excluding *)
up for a challenge? try all 70 TAPS in 70 DAYS! Ask your server for dretails!

HAPPY HOUR

barrel aged cocktails and
libations $2 off
well drinks $2 off
house cabernet and chardonnay by
revolt wines $8
frings $6
fries and onion rings served with bbq and ketchup

pretzel bites $10.50
beer cheese sauce, whole grain honey mustard

mini short rib nachos $8
braised short rib, tortilla chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli, mango salsa, beer cheese scallions

roasted buffalo cauliflower $8
bleu cheese crumbles, scallions, served with ranch dressing

brussel sprouts $9.50

citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic glaze, candied pecans

chicken lollipops $13
fried chicken drumettes (1lb)
bbq or buffalo

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

lighter.
BAJA BREWING CABOTELLA

- BLONDE ALE - LOS CABOS, MX - 5.5% ABV

malty.
ARTIFEX BOG TROTTER

BAJA BREWING LA SURFA

- IRISH RED ALE - SAN CLEMENTE, CA - 5.0% ABV

BOOZE BROS. COURAGE

- BROWN ALE · MISSOULA, MT · 5.2% ABV

CALIDAD

- BLACK LAGER - MOORPARK, CA - 4.8% ABV

- MEXICAN LAGER - LOS CABOS, MX - 5.0% ABV
- LAGER - VISTA, CA - 5.0% ABV

- MEXICAN LAGER - SANTA BARBARA, CA - 4.5% ABV

DUCKFOOT DRINK THIS OR THE BEES DIE
- GOLDEN HONEY ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.9% ABV

FALL BRITE FUTURE

- BELGIAN WIT - SAN DIEGO, CA 5.7 % ABV

FORT POINT KSA

- KOLSCH - SAN FRANSISCO, CA - 4.6% ABV

KAIROA BACK PADDOCK

- PILSNER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.6% ABV

KAIROA TROPICAL RYE & DRY

BIG SKY MOOSE DROOL
ENEGREN NIGHTHAWK

SECOND CHANCE TABULA RASA

- SMOKED PORTER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.4% ABV

SMOG CITY SABRE TOOTH SQUIREL
- AMBER ALE - TORRANCE, CA - 7.0% abv

dark/belgian.
EPPIG COMFY CHAIR

- OATMEAL STOUT - VISTA, CA - 5.0% ABV

-DRY HOPPED SAISON W/ PASSIONFRUIT,
CHERRY AND APRICOT - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.0% ABV

GREAT DIVIDE YETI

LATITUDE 33 HONEY HIPS

LOST ABBEY LOST AND FOUND

MOTHER EARTH CALI CREAMIN (NITRO)

VICTORY GOLDEN MONKEY

- STRONG BLONDE ALE - VISTA, CA - 8.3% ABV
- CREAM ALE - VISTA, CA - 5.0% ABV

-BLONDE LAGER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 4.8% ABV

ipa/pale ale.

- BELGIAN STYLE DUBBEL - SAN MARCOS, CA - 8.0% ABV
- BELGIAN STYLE TRIPEL - DOWNINGTON, PA - 9.5%

sour/fruit/wheat.
2 TOWNS MADE MERRION

- BLACKBERRY CIDER - CORVALLIS, OR - 6.0% ABV

ALESMITH .394

ASHLAND BLACKBERRY LEMONADE

- PALE ALE · SAN DIEGO, CA · 6.0% ABV

- HARD SELTZER- SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.0%

BEACHWOOD CITRAHOLIC

DELAHUNT RIDE LIKE THE WIND

- IPA - LONG BEACH, CA - 7.1% ABV

- GUAVA WHEAT ALE - SAN CLEMENTE, CA - 4.5% ABV

CIGAR CITY JAI ALAI

HARLAND STRATA STRATA

- IPA - TAMPA, FL - 7.5% ABV

- UNFILTERD WEST COAST IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7% ABV

HARLAND STRATA STRATA

HARLAND TROPICAL DAYDREAM

- UNFILTERD WEST COAST IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7% ABV

- FRUITED WHEAT SOUR - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5% ABV

KARL STRAUSS MOSAIC

HARLAND LI HING MUI

- SESSION IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.5% ABV

- SOUR ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.1% ABV

KERN RIVER CHUUURCH!

JUNESHINE BLOOD ORANGE MINT

- IPA - KERNVILLE, CA - 7.6% ABV

- HARD KOMBUCHA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.0% ABV

KNEE DEEP SIMTRA TRIPLE IPA

LATITUDE 33 BLOOD ORANGE

-3X IPA - AUBURN, CA - 11.25% ABV

- IPA - VISTA, CA - 7.3% ABV

LATITUDE 33 BLOOD ORANGE

NEWTOPIA POG

NORTH PARK CITRA COLLIDER

OWL FARMS MANGO TAJIN

PARIAH COLORS

RESIDENT WATERFRONT

- IPA - VISTA, CA - 7.3% ABV

- TRIPLE DRY HOPPED HAZY 3X IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 10% ABV
- AMERICAN IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.0% ABV

- HARD CIDER - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.5% ABV
- GOSE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.8% ABV
- WHEAT ALE - SAN DIEGO, CA - 5.8% ABV

PURE PROJECT SUBCONCIOUS MIND
- MURKY IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.7% ABV

RESIDENT URBANITE

- AMERICAN IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 6.8% ABV

RESIDENT DREAMS OF AUTUMN
HAZY IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.4% ABV

SOCIETE THE PUPIL

- IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7.5% ABV

THORN HOPSTER POT

- NE IPA - SAN DIEGO, CA - 7% ABV

latest &
greatest
draft
menu

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

DRAFTS

REFUGE BLONDE ALE

- IMPERIAL STOUT - DENVER, CO - 9.5% ABV

bourbon.

SPIRITS

bulleit bourbon 12
bulleit 10yr 14
dickel 8yr 10
old forester bourbon 10
old forester 1897 12
old forester 1870 12
old forester 1920 14
makers mark 12
iw harper bourbon 10
iw harper 15yr 15
woodford reserve 12
woodford double oaked 16
woodenville port cask 14
woodenville rye 12

rye, tennessee
wheated, straight
irish.
bulleit rye 12
jack daniels 10
ha' penny irish whiskey 12
jameson irish whiskey 10
roe & co irish whiskey 10
prizefight irish whiskey 15
uncle nearest 1884 tennessee 12
uncle nearest 1856 tennessee 14
old forester rye 10
woodford reserve rye 14
woodford reserve wheat 14
crown royal 12
crown royal vanilla 10
crown royal apple 10

japanese.
nikka coffey grain 18
suntori toki 12
kikori 12

agave.
cali fino blanco, reposado, anejo
12/14/16

cali fino extra anejo 25
casamigos blanco, reposado 12/14
corazon blanco, reposado, anejo
11/12/13

old forester 1897 16
don julio 1942 42
don julio 70th anniversary 18
espolon 11
fortaleza blanco, reposado 12/14
herradura legend 40
nosotros blanco, reposado 12/14
nosotros mezcal 15
raiz mezcal cuishe 16
raiz mezcal tobala 16
union mezcal 10

gin.
bombay saphire 12
ha' penny rhubarb gin 12
monkey 47 16
nolet 11
reBru gin 12
roku japanese gin 10
tanqueray 10
tanqueray 10 14
you & yours london dry 12
you & yours provisional gin 14

scotch.
ardbeg 10yr 16
dewars 10
glenmorangie x 10
glenmorangie 18yr 26
johnnie walker red, black 11/15
johnnie walker blue 50
johnnie walker 18yr 21
macallan 12yr 17
mortlach 14
singleton 11

* neat +2 | rocks +2 | old fashion +3
A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

starters.
butternut squash soup 12

cream, butternut squash, mirepoix
candied pecans

pretzel bites 12.5

beer cheese, whole grain honey mustard

roasted buffalo cauliflower
12
tossed in buffalo sauce, bleu cheese
crumbles, scallions

brussels sprouts 11
citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic
glaze, candied pecans
mango habanero wings 13
dozen wings tossed in mango
habanero salsa
chicken lollipops 15
fried chicken drumettes (1 lb.), scallions
bleu cheese crumbles
choose: bbq or buffalo style
chicken avocado eggrolls 14

greens.
holiday kale salad 17

kale, candied pecans, pepitas, butternut
squash, brussels sprouts, apple
cranberries, white beans,
red onion, heirloom potatoes
dijon maple vinaigrette
add: grilled chicken +6 | mahi +6 |
salmon +6 | shrimp +6
socal chicken salad 18
mixed greens, grilled chicken, avocado
corn, black beans, pico de gallo, queso
fresco, chipotle ranch
ahi tuna nicoise salad 20
sushi grade seared ahi tuna rare, french
beans, olives, baby potatoes, hard boiled
egg, cherry tomatoes, arugula, balsamic
vinaigrette
chopped salad 17
grilled chicken, romaine, egg, bacon, feta
cherry tomatoes, chickpeas, cucumber
white bean salad, ranch

choice of: fries | side salad | bleu cheese apple slaw | sweet
potato fries +2 | truffle parmesan fries +2 | onion rings +2

the "bobbie" turkey sandwich 18
turkey, swiss, cranberry aioli, cranberry sauce
corn bread cake gravy, ciabatta
leftover ham sando 18
open face sando, cornbread cake, swiss, cranberry aioli
gravy, focaccia
drafthouse burger 18
lettuce, tomato, onion, cheddar, secret sauce, brioche bun
flame broiled bbq bacon burger 18
applewood smoked bacon, cheddar, onion ring, bbq sauce
brioche bun
alaskan salmon burger 20
honey glazed pistachio crusted salmon filet, arugula, tomato, fennel
citrus vinaigrette, garlic aioli, brioche bun
impossible burger 19
plant-based veggie patty, soyrizo, cheddar, caramelized onions, lettuce
tomato, chipotle aioli, brioche bun
make vegan +1 mayo, cheese, bun

fig burger 18

herbed goat cheese, arugula, tomato, caramelized onions
fig spread, brioche bun
tennessee hot chicken sandwich 18
fried chicken, tennessee hot sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion
rooster mayo, spicy pickles
buffalo style: buffalo sauce, swiss, bleu cheese crumbles +1

cubano 18

cuban pork, ham, swiss, pickles, mustard, garlic aioli,
pressed hoagie roll
blackened mahi sandwich 19
blackened mahi, lettuce, tomato, onion, chipotle remoulade
sourdough
bruschetta grilled cheese & tomato soup 16
three-cheese center, bruschetta, parmesan crusted brioche
grilled chicken club 18
grilled chicken, ham, bacon, swiss, lettuce, tomato, onion
garlic aioli, toasted sourdough

plates.

DINNER

bacon, avocado, grilled chicken, pico de
gallo, cheese, cholula ranch dressing
drafthouse sliders (3) 14
secret sauce, swiss, caramelized
onions, bacon
short rib nachos 16
braised short rib, beer cheese, tortilla
chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli
mango salsa, scallions
mac n cheese 15
beer cheese, bacon,
cavatappi pasta, roasted tomatoes
herbed panko
add: grilled chicken +5 | short rib +5 |
shrimp +6
carne asada fries 14
house marinated carne asada, beer
cheese sauce, avocado crema, pico de
gallo, queso fresco, creme fraiche
ahi tuna poke 19
avocado, wasabi crema, black garlic
sauce, seaweed salad, chili threads
wonton chips

between the bread.

chistmas left over ham plate 21

sliced ham, mashed potatoes, stuffing, green beans, cranberry sauce
gravy
turkey with all the fixin's 21
sliced turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, green beans, cranberry sauce
fish n chips 19
beer-battered fresh atlantic cod, fries, tartar sauce,
housemade bleu cheese apple slaw
fish tacos (2) 18
corn tortillas, beer-battered
or grilled fresh catch, cabbage, avocado crema, pico de gallo
chipotle aioli, tortilla chips, habanero salsa

flatbreads.
bbq chicken 16

bbq sauce, mozzarella, jack, cheddar
red onion, cilantro
roasted veggie 16
pesto sauce, seasonal veggies, cheddar
jack, goat cheese, arugula, grape
tomatoes, pickled onions
pepperoni 16
marinara sauce, cheddar jack, italian
seasoning

sides.
fries 4
sweet potato fries 6
truffle fries 6
onion rings 6
frings 6
bleu cheese apple slaw 5

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

a christmas morning.
butternut squash soup 12

cream, butternut squash, mirepoix
candied pecans

pretzel bites 12.5
beer cheese sauce, whole grain honey
mustard
roasted buffalo cauliflower 12
tossed in buffalo sauce, bleu cheese
crumbles, scallions

brussel sprouts 11
citrus vinaigrette, goat cheese, balsamic
glaze, candied pecans
chicken lollipops 15

fried chicken drumettes (1 lb.), scallions
bleu cheese crumbles
choose: bbq or buffalo style

chicken avocado eggrolls 14

bacon, avocado, grilled chicken,
pico de gallo, cheese blend, cholula ranch
dressing

drafthouse sliders 14

secret sauce, swiss, caramelized onions
bacon

short rib nachos 16
braised beef short rib, beer cheese tortilla
chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli
mango salsa, scallions

BRUNCH

greens.
holiday kale salad 17

kale, candied pecans, pepitas,
butternut squash, brussels sprouts
apple cranberries, white beans
red onion, heirloom potatoes
dijon maple vinaigrette
add: grilled chicken +6 | mahi +6 |
salmon +6 | shrimp +6

socal chicken salad 18
mixed greens, grilled chicken,
avocado corn, black beans, pico de
gallo, queso fresco, chipotle ranch

ahi tuna nicoise salad 20
sushi grade seared ahi tuna rare,
french beans, olives, baby potatoes
hard-boiled egg, cherry tomatoes
arugula, balsamic vinaigrette

chopped salad 17

grilled chicken, romaine, egg,
bacon, feta cherry tomatoes
chickpeas, cucumber, white bean
salad, ranch

saturday and sunday 10am - 3pm

turkey with all the

xin's 21
sliced turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, green beans
cranberry sauce, gravy
chistmas left over ham plate 21
sliced ham, mashed potatoes, stuffing, green beans, cranberry sauce
gravy
biscuits & gravy 16
served with two eggs any style cheddar cheese and bacon, homemade
sausage gravy
drafthouse breakfast 16
two eggs any style, choice of applewood smoked bacon or pork
sausage potatoes, toast, jam of the day
drafthouse chilaquiles 16
two sunny side up eggs, soyrizo, fried tortilla chips, sour cream, salsa
verde, queso fresco, pickled red onion, and cilantro
add on: avocado +2 | ranchero grilled chicken +4
egg white frittata 17
fresh egg whites, sautéed spinach, mushrooms, feta, sundried
tomatoes herb oil, side of seasonal fruit
add on: avocado +2 | bacon +2 | grilled chicken +4
fried chicken and waffles 18
crispy buttermilk chicken, bacon herb waffle, bacon strips, bacon rum
maple syrup
smoked salmon benedict 17
two poached eggs, smoked salmon, spinach, avocado, english muffin
hollandaise, capers, side of seasonal fruit
smothered breakfast burrito 16
scrambled eggs, drafthouse potatoes, sausage, soyrizo, applewood
smoked bacon, queso fresco, flour tortilla, salsa verde, pico de gallo
served with tortilla chips, habanero salsa
add on: avocado +2 | sour cream +1
tennessee hot chicken 18
crispy buttermilk chicken, poached eggs, buttermilk biscuit,
homemade sausage gravy, watercress, house made hot sauce

lunch.
choice of: fries | side salad | bleu cheese apple slaw | sweet potato
fries +2 | truffle parmesan fries +2 | onion rings +2

the "bobbie" turkey sandwich 18

turkey, swiss, cranberry aioli, cranberry sauce,, corn bread cake
gravy, ciabatta

leftover ham sando 18

open face sando, cornbread cake, swiss, cranberry aioli, gravy, focaccia

the drafthouse burger 18

lettuce, tomato, onion, cheddar, secret sauce, brioche bun

the impossible burger 19
plant based veggie patty, soyrizo, caramelized onions, lettuce, tomato
cheddar, chipotle aioli, brioche bun
make vegan +1 mayo, cheese, bun
grilled chicken club 17

chicken breast, ham, bacon, swiss, lettuce, onion, garlic aioli, sourdough
fi

starters.

cubano 18

cuban pork, ham, swiss, spicy pickles, mustard, garlic aioli, pressed
hoagie roll

BOTTLES
OF
CHAMPAGNE
brut & rose
15

THORN
MICHELADA
ON DRAFT
5

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

10

vanilla bean ice cream, whip cream, caramel, candied pecans

chocolate chip
bread pudding

10

cinnamon infused milk bread pudding chocolate chips and vanilla bean ice cream

salted caramel
brownie sundae

10

vanilla bean ice cream, chocolate sauce, strawberries, candied pecans, fresh whipped
cream

churro donuts

10

rolled in cinnamon and sugar and everything nice...vanilla ice cream, cinnamon gaze

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

CHRISTMAS TREATS

sweet potato pie

FELIZ NAVIDAD.
CERVEZA
DEL DIA $5

HOUSE
MARGARITAS $7

rotating beer
specials

TACO TUESDAY

strawberry, blood orange,
hibiscus, mango

carne asada fries

14

house marinated carne asada, pico de gallo, beer cheese sauce, avocado crema, queso fresco, creme fraiche

short rib nachos

16

braised beef short rib, tortilla chips, avocado crema, chipotle aioli, mango salsa, beer cheese scallions

tacos arabes

4

pork, herb marinate, onion, chipotle salsa, flour tortilla

carnitas taco

4

cabbage, onion, cilantro, morita salsa

chicken adobada taco

4

pico de gallo, sour cream, queso fresco, guacamole salsa

carne asada taco

4

onion, cilantro, ranchero salsa

veggie taco

4

seasonal vegetables

chicken taquitos (2)

4

A 3.95% surcharge will be added to each bill to help cover increasing operations and labor cost.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness..

